
In preparation for future growth, Jet Park Hotel has expanded its staff and we’re pleased 
to welcome Nicole Lawson as our new Group General Manager, who is responsible for 
overseeing all hotels. Having worked in the Hospitality industry for over 25 years, Nicole’s 
career highlights have included working in several hotels in Queenstown, Melbourne and 
Auckland CBD for the past 15 years. Says Nicole; “I am excited to be part of the Jet Park 
family, joining a passionate and dedicated team who are committed to innovation and 
strive to deliver an exceptional customer experience.” 

Other key staff appointments include Peter Withers as our new Financial Controller who 
has recently returned to New Zealand after working in senior Financial roles in Japan.  
With over 6 years of hospitality experience, Vanessa Kerridge as our new Events & 
Conference Manager. The HR team welcomes Roanne Daken,  in the role of Human 
Resources Manager- recently at Sky Television. She takes the reigns from Sonja 
Herrmann (formerly HR and Marketing Manager) who has been promoted to Director of 
Marketing, Distribution and Sales.

Jet Park Times

Kia Ora!
Welcome to Jet Park Hotel Auckland. We hope 
you enjoy your stay! Should you require anything 
at all, please contact Reception from your room 
- Simply dial 0.

If you have any feedback that will help us improve 
our guest services or facilities, please feel free to 
fill out either our online guest feedback survey 
that you will receive after your stay; alternatively 
there is a survey form in your room- it takes just 
a few minutes, and we really appreciate your 
time! We also encourage you to place feedback 
on TripAdvisor.

If you are travelling to Rotorua this year, we’d 
love you to be our guest at Jet Park Hotel 
Rotorua. Centrally located, 5mins from Rotorua 
town center, we are ideally situated for you to 
enjoy the many exciting activities the region has 
to offer!      

We look forward to welcoming you back in future.  
Happy travels and good health!

Warm Regards, 

The Jet Park Hotel Team
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Social & Environment

Reservations Freephone 0800 538 466   •   reservations@jetpark.co.nz   •   Book Online: jetpark.co.nz | jetparkrotorua.co.nz

Jet Park Hotel Rotorua
237 Fenton Street, Rotorua 3010
Ph: +64 7 350 2211

Jet Park Airport Hotel and Conference Centre 
63 Westney Road, Mangere, Auckland 2022
Ph: +64 9 275 4100 

Follow Us

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
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You may wish to help save 
water by turning off the 
tap tightly and avoiding 

leaving water running.  

If you are staying with us 
for several days, please 
feel free to decline a 
towel change from our 

housekeepers. 

Please leave any recyclable 
waste e.g. newspaper, 
magazines, any glass or 

plastic bottles beside the bin in 
your room to be included in our 
recycling system.

Room key cards: These are 
designed to control the 

lights in your room, so that when 
you’re out, lights are off to save 
power.  You may also wish to 
consider turning off your TV and 
heating/cooling too, when not in 
the room.  

If you’re walking on New 
Zealand’s beautiful trails/
bush walks, always wear 

clean shoes and use shoe spray 
stations to prevent the spread of 
‘Kauri Die Back Disease’.

JET PARK HOTELS’ CHARITIES OF CHOICE

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM INITIATIVES

Supporting the SPCA: In 2012, Jet Park Hotel, Auckland became a major 
‘Bed and Board’ sponsor of the SPCA Auckland. With the inclusion of a 
functional Education Centre at the SPCA Auckland, we are happy to refer 
clients to their Conference Centre when we are fully booked.

Women’s Refuge: Jet Park Hotel, Auckland also supports 
Women’s Refuge with donations of good used clothing and 
useful household items and furniture.

Dress for Success: Dress for Success aims to empower 
women to achieve economic independence by providing a network of support, professional attire 
and the development tools to help women thrive. Jet Park Hotels are pleased to support this great 
initiative with donation boxes and clothing donations by staff.

Jet Park believes that environmental sustainability is the responsibility 
of every individual, business and organisation. Ensuring the 
environmental health of our country and our planet for future 
generations is something we take very seriously.  And, we ‘walk the talk’.

In March 2011, Jet Park Hotel was awarded the Qualmark Enviro-
GOLD Rating, signifying that we have met the high levels of 
environmental and social responsibility required of this rating.  Since 
then we have maintained this rating- this is an annual effort to continue 
reviewing and conducting our environmental and social initiatives.

“When choosing to stay with us, guests can have total confidence they are selecting a hotel who 
stakes its reputation not only on the standard of it’s accommodation, facilities and customer 
service, but also on its pro-active and genuine approach to environmental sustainability.”

Jet Park Hotel has over 60 Responsible Tourism Initiatives; of particular note:

Energy efficient light bulbs (LED)
Solar heating panels for hot water
Eco-friendly amenity range
High quality bio-degradable paper straws in the bar
Water saving measures, e.g. flow restrictors, low flush toilets
Rubbish/recycling of waste, e.g. recycling food waste into compost, paper, glass
Continual ‘audits’ aimed at future reductions in resource consumption + more!

Solar heating panels for hot water Bio-degradable  paper straws  KEEPING NZ GREEN!
We offer an electric vehicle charger on-
site, located by the conference Centre- 
EV link parking area. EV plugs are 
available at Reception for both T1 and T2 
charging. 

NEW STARS FILL KEY ROLES AT JET PARK 
AUCKLAND AIRPORT HOTEL

Jet Park Hotel 
participated in an event 
called ‘Steptember’ run 
by Cerebral Palsy 
Society. ‘Steptember’ 

challenges people to take 10,000 steps 
a day for 28 days straight in the month 
of September. All money raised goes 
towards helping children and adults 
living with cerebral palsy - many of 
whom will never be able to take a single 
step without assistance.
www.steptember.org.nz

STEPPING UP WITH
STEPTEMBER!

ROTORUA ROTORUAAUCKLAND

Grab a fantastic 20% OFF all room types, 
when you book direct with us! We’re 
celebrating our hotel’s 20th birthday of 
great New Zealand hospitality since 1998. 
This offer is available anytime from:
Jet Park Hotel Auckland Airport
Includes WiFi, Parking and 24-Hr return 
airport shuttle.
Weekends: From 1-31 Oct or 1-30 Sept 
or 1-30 Nov’18.
Jet Park Hotel Rotorua
Includes complimentary continental 
breakfast, WiFi and parking. 
Weekdays: (Mon-Thu) 1 Sep - 31 Oct’18

20TH BIRTHDAY SALE!
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Dine with us
CHRISTMAS FEASTS AT JET PARK AUCKLAND 
AIRPORT HOTEL

Whether you are dining by yourself, 
with friends, colleagues or family... we 
invite you to sit back, relax and enjoy 
exceptional dining at Te Maroro 
Restaurant. Our new Spring bistro 
menu combines a delicious mix of 
comfort food and fine dining options, 
or try our shared plates. 

Our friendly wait staff will offer advice 
on the perfect beverage to suit. Our 
Bistro menu is available from 1100 - 
2300 in Te Maroro Restaurant, Indaba 
Bar or for room service. Menus can be 
found at the back of your in-room 
compendium. We also offer late night 
snacks from 11pm until 5am. To reserve 
a table, contact the Restaurant by 
dialing 8995 from your room. Enjoy!

SUMPTUOUS NEW 
SPRING MENU

Grab your work colleagues, friends or family to celebrate the end of year with us! Enjoy a 
choice of classic summer BBQ or Christmas buffet lunch or dinner for just $55pp!

Superb menus, private function spaces, amazing city views from our 5th floor with your own 
private bar, and friendly wait staff. We offer lovely green spaces and team-building options, 
plus accommodation packages to suit your group, should you wish to stay the night. We’re 
just 5 Mins from Auckland Airport, and offer superb complimentary extras such as: 24-Hr 
direct return shuttles, overnight parking, WiFi and 10 days car storage.

Events from: 1 Nov-24 Dec’18

Enquiries: conference@jetpark.co.nz | +64 9 256 2190

Offers & Updates
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GOT A SPECIAL EVENT COMING UP?
Jet Park Hotel is a one-stop solution when you’re organising an event. Save time and money 
with our exclusively designed ‘experiences’. Impress your family, friends or colleagues with an 
award-winning, modern, 250-person venue, plus exceptional menus. Take a look at the 
inclusions below, and Jabez will work with you to create a tailor-made experience!

Enquiries: jabezl@jetpark.co.nz | +64 9 255 4142

CANAPES WITH A VIEW GROUP DINNERS GREENSPACE BBQ

Exquisite canapés created 
by our talented chefs and 
served in your own private 
lounge-bar with superb 5th 

floor views to Rangitoto. 
From $300 for 20 people.
Beverages extra.

Exceptional 3-course à la 
carte dinner with private 
access to the top floor 
lounge and bar area. Includes 
beautiful table settings. 
From $2300 for 30 people.
Beverages extra.

Enjoy a gourmet BBQ on our 
spacious deck overlooking a 
beautifull landscaped garden, 
pond and wetland area, 
complete with team building 
activities! From $2100 for 
30 people. Includes 1 house 
beer/wine.

12%
Off

‘Unclock Private Offers’ for the best room 
rates online! You will save 12% on our best 
flexible rate.

For quick booking, simply go to our website, 
click on the BOOK NOW button, and select 
“Unlock Private Offers”. Sign up with your 
email, facebook or your twitter account.

We guarantee to have better rates than other 
travel booking sites like Booking.com & 
Expedia. Corporate staying with us? If you 
are on a negotiated volume business rate - 
You’re a winner already!

0800 538 466 | reservations@jetpark.co.nz 
jetpark.co.nz | jetparkrotorua.co.nz

BE REWARDED FOR 
STAYING WITH US!
Did you know that by simply joining up with 
our Loyalty Rewards Programme, you get 
12% Off room rates plus you instantly get 
10% back on your total spend i.e. spend $100 
and get $10 Reward Dollars. These can be 
used next time you stay with us on 
accommodation, goods or services. You’ll also 
receive exclusive offers, 14 Days car storage, 
and the VIP treatment whilst in-house! 
Remember, you can use your reward dollars 
at our sister property in Rotorua. 

Sign-up is done through Reception- Just a 
few minutes, and you’re set to start receiving 
the benefits of staying with Jet Park Hotels!

Quote LOYAL when booking by email or 
phone. Online: enter LOYAL under: Add 
Code > Rate Access/Corporate Code.

Book your conference with us and benefit from our 
amazing day delegate special! $65 PP Min. of 15 
delegates. Only valid for new bookings with events from 
1 - 31 Oct’18 & 1 - 31 Jan’19 . T&C’s apply.
Enquiries: jabezl@jetpark.co.nz | +64 9 255 4142
Bookings: conference@jetpark.co.nz | +64 9 256 2190

DAY DELEGATE SPECIAL

We’re renovating our lift, lobby and reception 
areas- including our iconic fish wall to a modern 
layout and with a new coffee bar. We plan to open 
the refurbished area later this year. The hotel 
would like to reassure guests that renovations will 
only occur during daytime hours and all the 
hotel’s usual services will be available. Thank you 
for your patience whilst work is in progress!

MAJOR HOTEL RENOVATIONS AT JET PARK 
AUCKLAND AIRPORT HOTEL

CHRISTMAS TEAM-BUILDING EXPERIENCE AT 
JET PARK HOTEL ROTORUA

After something a little different? With Spring in 
the air and Christmas around the corner why not 
treat your group to an overnight team-building trip 
to Rotorua?

Special package includes: • Room • WiFi • Breakfast 
• Local area activity (Skyline & Luge, Ogo or Duck 
Tours) • Spa/Pool • Welcome drink • Boxed lunch 
• Add on a Christmas Feast-2 Course: $35pp, 3 
Course: $45pp

From $2900 (Oct’18 - Mar’19) for min. 10 people.

Enquiries: jabezl@jetpark.co.nz | +64 9 255 4142

FANTASTIC WEEKEND FAMILY PACKAGES 
Let the holiday continue with this mini getaway! Includes 2 nights in our modern, spacious 
Superior Twin or Deluxe Twin rooms, plus 2 full cooked breakfasts for 2 adults & 2 children.

BONUS: Stay with us and get your $75 Butterfly Creek Family Day Pass* including a FREE 
train ride plus all attractions. Plus- enjoy many superb free local attractions.

FAMILY WEEKEND GETAWAY

From

$249/night

FAMILY OVERNIGHTER PACKAGE

From

$269/night

12% Off

+ more!


